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The Trust wide Winter Plan sets out the organisations arrangements for the winter period. The plan sits as part of the wider Dorset system plan.

Winter is going to be challenging for health and social care organisations. Winter is not an emergency or considered an unusual event, but recognised as a 
period of increased pressure due to demand both in the clinical acuity of the patients and the capacity demands on resources within the trust. In addition, the 
winter period often brings with it other events such as Covid, infectious diseases including Norovirus and there is the risk of the onset of the unusual such as 
pandemic flu. Each year, all sites experience increased pressure in patient flow. The Trusts winter plan focusses on four main areas:

Executive Summary - Winter Plan

Leading well including escalation process
• Working together across  Health & Social care

Looking after our people & patients
• Support the health and wellbeing for our people. If we don’t look after ourselves, and each other, we cannot deliver safe, high-quality care
• Utilising our workforce well to be able to deliver the plans and make sure we are the place of choice for those seeking work in the NHS
• Have robust plans in place to deal with an increase in COVID-19 patients who require hospital treatment and support those recovering at home

Creating the capacity to meet the demand
• Extend hospital front-door that sees ambulatory pathways materially reduce admission rates SDEC and Virtual wards. Better for patients and effective use 

of acute capacity
• Making sure that people are only in hospital when they need to be and ensuring discharges are planned well with our partners
• Maintaining emergency surgery and ensuring as little disruption as possible to routine operations
• Making sure that people who come to the A&E departments are seen quickly and by a specialist in a timely way

Communication Plan  -
• Preparing our people and communities
• Supporting our patients to understand when and what services to access NHS services and when to self-care



• Winter Forum (Mondays) - Tactical level Engagement across Care Groups 
• Using lessons learnt from Winter 2021 to help inform decisions on what would be required this winter
• Capacity Planning so we can understand when we will need more capacity and when the likely peaks 

will be to help us determine when and where extra support will be required 
• Bid for additional internal winter capacity schemes 
• Reviewed and consider the importance of staff well being
• Ensure everyone involved in the plans including the Trust, Local Authority, who provide social care and 

reablement and those that commission health services (CCG), volunteers and the voluntary sector
• Reviewed Polices and Procedures

• Updated UHD Capacity and Flow Policy 
• Updated Escalation Bed Policy /Revamped Action cards
• Review of the Operational Pressures Escalation Levels (OPEL) triggers
• Updating the IPC bed plan to factor in Flu and Covid escalations

• Care Group specific plans being worked up

Approach taken in preparing for Winter 2022



Leading well

Looking after our people & patients

Creating the capacity to meet the demand

Communication Plan – Preparing our people and communities

4  Key Aspects



• Working together across  Health & Social care to get the best outcomes for our 
patients to prevent unnecessary hospital admissions.

• Care for yourself while we look after our people Support the health and wellbeing for 
our people.

• Together safely and effectively manage the pressures during the winter period

• Be brilliant at getting the basics done well and be ruthlessly consistent in all that we 
do

• Agreement on our priorities and clarity on roles and responsibilities

• Spend less time reporting, more time understanding the problem and applying a 
solution

Winter NHS: Leading together







Financial Wellbeing 

Monday Half price hot drinks for NHS staff across 
hospital NHS catering outlet

Tuesday Soup and crusty roll
£1.00

Wednesday Fresh Fruit & Veg Stand (Poole)

Thursday Fresh Fruit & Veg Stand (RBH)

Friday Soup and crusty roll
£1.00

Saturday Half price hot drinks for NHS staff across 
Hospital NHS catering outlets

Sunday Soup and crusty roll
£1.00

Water hydration stations to be introduced  

Winter Plan – Financial Support, Food & Hydration 

Food & Hydration



NHS Dorset have been allocated £8.2m to reduce the 120-bed gap 8 schemes: 
• Scheme 1: Expansion of discharge teams and discharge runners for 7-day service 

offer across acute hospitals, community hospitals, and Mental Health units. (10 beds)
• Scheme 2: Escalation Capacity above Core Bed Plan (35 beds and open early due to 

pressures)
• Scheme 3: Increase Same Day Emergency Care provision at all acute hospitals (24 beds)
• Scheme 4: Proposal for external service provider to manage cohorted patients in ED to 

support timely offloading & handover of ambulances (2 beds)
• Scheme 5: Continuation of resource into Intermediate Care Teams through expansion 

of unqualified staff and/or bridging domiciliary care capacity
• Scheme 6a: P2 Interim Step Down/Up Beds - Increase current offer at Reablement and 

Rehabilitation Centre in Bournemouth with reach support.
• Scheme 6b: Enhanced Reablement capacity through creative recruitment and enhanced 

rates
• Scheme 7: UHD Departure Lounge staffing from August 2022 until the end of 

the financial year (7 beds)
• Scheme 8: Adult Mental Health Step Down facility
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Capacity plans
• Bed Gap of 120 beds across the system 
• UHD winter internal plan will mitigate some capacity risks but is not sufficient to bridge the demand over winter
• Internal modelling is based at 92% capacity
• UHD average occupancy 97.1% (excluding escalation) 
• Average MRFD position is 237 per day 
• Epicell modelling indicates an uptick in Covid, impact of flu
In essence potentially short 42 beds at the peak in winter

Additional Actions
• Continue system Flow Fortnight with partners
• Recruitment to key positions – SDEC, Discharge 

Facilitators and winter beds
• Ensuring transport provision is able to support timely 

discharge
• Work up of the Virtual ward with partners
• Ongoing collaboration to improve brokerage 

response and self funding support 
• Systemwide agreement and delivery of additional 

beds/care in the community for next 6 months
• Robust IPC plan to manage Flu/Covid and Paediatric 

RSV
• Final feedback of the Winter plan for agreement by 

the Board 
• Continue to review position against bed modelling –

‘story of now’



Monitoring & Escalation

• Winter Forum (Mondays) - Tactical level
• 3 times daily joint Operational and Flow 

Safety Meetings (OFSMs)
• Director / General Manager on-call support 

through weekend forums. Matron support 
over the 7 day period 

• Increasing SDEC capacity and pathways
• Hospital Flow Improvement Group
• ED Rapid Decompression plans
• Working through the UHD Full Capacity 

Protocol 
• Internal escalation – Critical Incident / 

Business Continuity Incidents etc via 
Incident Command structure

Incident Structure



Communication Plan 
Trigger Internal messaging – all channels External messaging/actions – all channels

OPEL 4 • Pressures awareness

• Actions to take/actions taken

• Wellbeing/support

Messaging: Please only attend hospitals in emergency

Work with local/regional media

Coordinate/share messaging with/from system partners

OPEL 3 • Pressures awareness

• Actions to take/actions taken

• Wellbeing/support

Messaging: Hospitals are busy – please consider alternatives

Local/regional media

Coordinate/share messaging with/from system partners

IPC alerts, eg Covid/noro • Criticality of observing the basics

• Contextual messaging

Messaging: 

Responsible visiting

Ward and visiting restrictions

Cold weather alerts • Staff actions/advice Messaging – keep well this winter/choose the right care

Share partner messaging

Autumn/winter BAU • Staff vaccinations campaign

• Wellbeing/support

• Wellbeing information ward packs

Messaging: Responsible visiting this winter, ie IPC guidance

Work with local/regional media

Proactive media liaison

Share relevant messaging from Dorset system/national partners

Informed by NHS Winter 

Plan

Eg screensavers, Staff Bulletin, ad hoc all staff 

messages, UHD app, intranet, staff briefings, 

The Brief, posters, social media, website

Eg patient-facing screens, social media, local media, posters, 

website



ICS Winter Plan

• System Seasonal (Winter) 
planning 

• Key Lines of Enquiry 
(KLOE) and BAF 2022/23

• 6 Key metrics to focus on 
across the system led by 
ICB


